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Based on renorm alization group argum ents we establish thatfor a superconductorin the pres-

ence ofa weak externalm agnetic �eld,B ,the dependenceon B and the deviation from thecritical

tem perature,�,ofa therm odynam icquantity,P ,takesthescaling form P = t
�
X ( B

� 0
�
� 2�

;q�
� �! e),

where� and � areXY exponents,q isthescaled electrom agnetic coupling and �! e istheassociated

crossover exponent. Forq=�
�! e � 1,the experim entally accessible region in high-Tc superconduc-

tors,there is a reduction to one-variable scaling plus sm allcorrections. In this region we �nd the

shift in the speci�c heat m axim um is given by � = x 0(B =� 0)
1=2�

and that the singular part of

the free energy at the criticaltem perature takes the form Fsing = c(d)(B =� 0)
d=2

where c(d) is a

universalam plitude. A one loop approxim ation in three dim ensionsgivesc(3)� 0:22. The results

presented here should have equalapplicability to the nem atic to sm ectic-A transition.

PACS num bers:74.25.Bt,05.70.Jk,64.60.Ak

Sincethediscovery ofhigh-Tc superconductivity there

hasbeen a signi�cantincrease in interestin the critical

properties ofsuperconductors. As one ofthe principal

experim entalprobes for the analysis ofhigh-Tc m ateri-

als involves their study in externalm agnetic �elds it is

im portantto havereliableand robusttheoreticalpredic-

tionsforsuch a setting.

The form alanalogy between a superconductor in an

externalm agnetic �eld and a system constrained by �-

nite size is wellknown [1]. In [2]we established that

correlation functions of such a superconductor exhibit

a scaling form identicalto that of a near criticalsys-

tem in a con�ned geom etry ofsize L,with the com bi-

nation (B =�0)
�1=2 ,where B is the m agnetic �eld and

�0 = ��hc=e is the unit ux quantum ,playing the role

ofL. A crucialingredient in our analysis was the as-

sum ption ofanon-trivial,infrared stablerenorm alization

group (RG )�xed point.In conventionalsuperconductors

such a �xed point is experim entally inaccessible. Ad-

ditionally,there are theoreticalargum ents [3]that cast

doubton theexistenceofsuch a�xed pointexceptin the

arti�cialcasewherethenum berofcom ponentsoftheor-

derparam eterislarge.Fortype-IIsuperconductorsthere

is som e evidence [4]that very close to Tc the relevance

ofm agnetic�eld uctuationscausesa crossoverto a sta-

ble\charged-XY" �xed pointwith inverted tem perature

axis. O nce again in the case ofconventionalsupercon-

ductorsthiscrossoverwould be unobservable.

O n am orepragm aticnote,experim entallythereisnow

am ple evidence [5{7]that for high-Tc superconductors,

for jT � Tcj � 10K , the zero �eld transition exhibits

criticalbehaviour characteristic ofa three dim ensional

X Y -m odel.Thisfact,togetherwith the �nite size anal-

ogy,has been utilized [8]to collapse experim entalspe-

ci�c heatdata using a \�nite size" scaling ansatz ofthe

form P = ��X (B
� 0
��2� ),where � is a linear deviation

from thecriticaltem peratureand � and �areX Y expo-

nents,with � � 0:67 fora three dim ensionalsam ple. In

a recentletter Lawrie [9]presented two-loop argum ents

establishing thatto thisorder,when uctuationsin the

electrom agnetic �eld are neglected,the two-point func-

tion ofthe orderparam eterin a m agnetic �eld exhibits

such a scaling form .

The neutral-X Y �xed point where e� = 0 is unsta-

ble with respect to a sm allperturbation ofthe electro-

m agneticcoupling.Hence,one expectsa region wherein

electrom agneticuctuationscan betreated asa relevant

perturbation,in a sim ilar fashion to tem perature,thus

leading to a two-variable scaling form ulation. Forhigh-

Tc superconductors,wheretheG inzburg-Landau param -

eter,�,islarge(e.g.forY B a2C u3O 7�y ,�� 87 [10])the

correctionsduetoelectrom agneticuctuations,although

relevant,arevery sm allexceptin aregion asym ptotically

close to Tc and can be taken into accountascorrections
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to scaling around the single variable scaling form asso-

ciated with the neutral-X Y �xed point. Experim ental

evidencecertainly seem sto accord with thispicture.

In this letter we establish using RG techniques that

the appropriate scaling form for a general therm ody-

nam ic quantity,P , in a m agnetic �eld takes the form

P = t�X (B
� 0
��2� ;q���! e). In the case where electro-

m agnetic uctuations are weak,such as high-Tc super-

conductors,we show thatthisreducesto a one-variable

scaling form plus sm all corrections to scaling relative

to the X Y �xed point. In addition,our analysis pro-

vides severalnew theoreticalpredictions which should

be testable as experim ents on high-Tc superconductors

becom e m orere�ned in the vicinity ofthe criticalpoint.

Thederivation elucidatestheassum ptionson which such

a scaling form relies,in particularthe resultisquite ro-

bust.

O ur starting point is the Landau-G inzburg-W ilson

Ham iltonian fora superconductor,based on the Cooper

pairdensity asorderparam eter,given by

H [’]=
R

ddx

�

j(r � 2ie

�hc
A )’j2 + r0j’j

2 + �0
6
j’j4

+ 1

8�
(r � A )2 � 1

4�
B � r � A

�

; (1)

Note thatwith the substitutions,r0 =
2�m

�h2
,�0 =

12�m
2

�h4

and ’ = �hp
2m

 werecastEq.(1)into conventionalform

(asfound in e.g.Blatteretal.[10]).The only tem pera-

ture dependentparam eteris� (and hence r0),which is

assum ed to depend linearly on T. Though high-Tc su-

perconductors are highly anisotropic,ifthe anisotropy

isnotso strong asto invalidate a continuousLG W for-

m ulation,the asym m etric results can be obtained from

the sym m etriconesby therescaling m ethodsofBlatter,

G ershkenbein and Larkin [11],hence we concentrate on

the sym m etriccase.

In the case of a superconductor in a unidirectional

m agnetic �eld,B ,uctuations of’ induce a renorm al-

ization ofB even ifelectrom agnetic uctuations are ig-

nored. This renorm alization becom es ultraviolet diver-

gent at the upper criticaldim ension and is encoded in

thewavefunction renorm alization ofthevectorpotential

A ,i.e. A = Z
1=2

A
A 0,(where we use a subscript 0 to

indicate a bare or unrenorm alized quantity). The elec-

trom agneticcoupling e= Zee0 issim ilarly renorm alized.

G augeinvarianceasim plem ented by theW ard identities

relates the two renorm alizations,ZeZ
1=2

A
= 1 [12]. An

im m ediate consequence is that eB is an RG invariant.

Furtherm ore,from the Ham iltonian (1)weseethatonly

the com bination B =�0 arisesin any correlation function

ortherm odynam ic quantity associated with the ’ �eld.

Thus(�0=B )
1=2 isa nonlinearscaling �eld with the di-

m ensions oflength which behavesfor RG purposesin a

fashion very sim ilar to the linear size L of a �nite or

layered system .

W e begin by establishing the scaling form for a gen-

eralcorrelation function. From the Ham iltonian (1) we

see that correlation functions depend on r0,�0,e0 and

the RG invariantB =�0 togetherwith a cuto� �.De�n-

ing the renorm alized correlation functionsG (N ;M ) by

< ’
�(1)::’�(k)’(k + 1)::’(N )j’(1)j2::j’(M )j2 >

= G
(N ;M )(t;�;e;

B

�0

;�;x 1;:;xN ;y1;:;yM ) (2)

wheretisthe renorm alized deviation from thezero �eld

criticaltem perature,i.e. r0 = rc + Z’ 2t,the relation

between thebareand renorm alized correlation functions

is

G
(N ;M )(t;�;

B

�0

;e;�)= Z
�

N
2

’ Z
M

’ 2G
(N ;M )

0
(r0;�0;

B

�0

;e0;�)

where for convenience we have suppressed the depen-

dence on position. Z
1=2
’ and Z’ 2 are the �eld and com -

positeoperatorrenorm alization factors,Z��= �0 and �

isan arbitraryrenorm alization scale.Herewetake�and

e to be the dim ensionlessrenorm alized couplings.

TheHam iltonian (1)de�nesarenorm alizable�eld the-

ory forany dim ension d � 4. Asultravioletdivergences

areuna�ected by thepresenceofan externalB �eld the

Ziobtained viaaB independentrenorm alizationschem e,

such asm inim alsubtraction,are su�cientto renorm al-

ize the theory for B 6= 0. The RG equation obeyed by

G (N ;M ) isequivalenttothestatem entthatthebarefunc-

tions are independent ofthe arbitrary renorm alization

scalechosen to de�netherenorm alized theory;hencethe

renorm alized correlation functionsobey the equation

�

�
@

@�
+ ’ 2t

@

@t
+ �e

@

@e
+ ��

@

@�

�

G
(N ;M )

� (M ’ 2 +
N

2
’)G

(N ;M ) = 0; (3)

where�e = �de=d�,� � = �d�=d�and  ’ = �dlnZ ’=d�

and ’ 2 = � �dlnZ’ 2=d�arethe anom alousdim ensions

of’ and ’2 respectively.The solution ofEq.(3)is

G
(N ;M )(t;�;e;

B

�0

;�)= e

R
�

1

�
N

2
’ (x)+ M 

’ 2 (x)

�
dx

x

� G
(N ;M )(t(�);�(�);e(�);

B

�0

;��): (4)

Theabsenceofa term oftheform �B @=@B in (3)isdue

to thefactthatB only appearsin theRG invariantcom -

bination B =�0 and isdirectly analogousto the absence

ofa term �L@=@L in theRG equation fora �nitesystem .

The latterisa crucialelem entin the proofof�nite size

scaling [13].

To proceed further we need to m ake som e assum p-

tion about the �xed points ofthe m odel. The Landau-

G inzburg m odelunder discussion has severalpotential
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candidates. In [2]we assum ed an infrared stable �xed

point,e= e�,�= ��.By going to a \dual" form ulation

thereissom etheoreticalevidence[4]thatfortype-IIsu-

perconductorsthezero �eld transition isassociated with

a �xed point of this type which is in the universality

class ofthe charged-X Y-m odelwith inverted tem pera-

ture axis. This �xed point is associated with only one

relevantdirection,t,and in itsvicinity scaling functions

depend on only onescalingvariable.In thecaseofsuper-

conductivity thereisatpresentnoexperim entalevidence

forsuch a�xed point.AnothercandidateistheG aussian

�xed point �� = 0,e� = 0,however,a scaling form ula-

tion based on an expansion around this�xed pointisin

disagreem ent with experim entalresults for high-Tc su-

perconductors.

G iven thatthere iscom pelling experim entalevidence

that the X Y �xed point is relevant to criticaluctua-

tionsin high-Tc superconductorswewillnow concentrate

ourattention on a scaling description based on the�xed

point:e� = 0,�= �� where�� istheW ilson-Fisher�xed

pointcoupling foran O (2)m odel.O nem ightworry that

atsuch a �xed point,sincee� = 0,thedependenceon B

would drop out. Thisisnotthe case since eB isan RG

invariantand ifitisnon-zero atthe beginning ofan RG

ow itisnon-zero atthe end.

Thereisan essentialdi�erencebetween this�xed point

in thecontextofa superconductorand thestandard XY

case since in the scaling neighbourhood ofthis neutral-

X Y �xed point,ascan beseen from theworkofHalperin,

Lubensky and M a [3],there are two relevant variables,

t and e,and therefore one has generically two-variable

scaling functions,with tbeing the leading relevantper-

turbation. As �e(�;e)= � !e(�;e)e linearization about

e� = 0 ensures that there is no m ixing ofe and � in

the relevantdirection,though the irrelevantdirection is

a linearcom bination ofe and � [3].Ford = 3 estim ates

give�� 0:67 and !e � 1.

Since the RG equationsforthe two relevantvariables

are

�
de

d�
= � !e(�;e)e and �

dt

d�
= ’ 2(e;�)t; (5)

in the scaling neighbourhood ofthe �xed pointwe have

’ 2(��;0)= 2� 1=�,where�istheXY correlationlength

exponentand !e(�
�;0)= !e isthe scaling dim ension of

the charge. Integrating (5) yields t(�) = t�2�1=� and

e(�)= e��! e. The generalscaling form of(4)then be-

com es

G
(N ;M ) = (��)

�N ;M G(N ;M )(
B

�0(��)
2
;

�

(��)
1=�

;
q

(��)
!e
) (6)

where �N ;M = N

2
(�d � )+ M (�d � 1),� = t�1=��2,

q = e�!e and G (N ;M ) has been rescaled by a fac-

tor ��
N

2
��M (2� 1

�
). Since the co-ordinates xi do not

getrenorm alized they enterthe dim ensionlessfunctions

G(N ;M ) in thecom bination xi��.Eq.(6)im pliesG
(N ;M )

is a hom ogeneousfunction,therefore the variable � can

beused to elim inateoneoftheargum ents.W echooseto

elim inate � by setting �=(��)
1=�

= 1. The generalscal-

ing form in the vicinity ofthe neutral-X Y �xed pointis

then

G
(N ;M ) = �

�N ;M G(N ;M )(x;y) (7)

where the scaling variables are x = B =�0�
2� and y =

q=��!e and G(N ;M ) is a universalscaling function. A

single-variable scaling function is recovered in the lim it

q! 0,oralternatively in thelim itT ! Tc ifthereexists

a non-trivialstable infrared �xed point.

Thefree energy takesthe two-variablescaling form

Fsing = �
2�� F (x;y) (8)

with x and yasabove.W hen thetem peratureisprecisely

tuned to the criticaltem perature it is no longer appro-

priatetoelim inate�in term softhetem peraturevariable

� butinstead one can usethe condition B =�0(��)
2
= 1.

The dependence on the external�eld ofthe free energy

then takesthesim pli�ed form

Fsing =

�
B

�0

� d=2

F

 

q

�
�0

B

� !e=2
!

(9)

with a corresponding expression forthe speci�c heat.

W e have shown here that generically one expects to

see two-variable scaling functions when electrom agnetic

uctuationsaretakenintoaccount,however,one-variable

scaling seem s to give a very good �t to current experi-

m entaldata. The consistency of these two seem ingly

contradictory facts can be seen by m aking a Taylorex-

pansion of the scaling functions (7-9). O ne �nds, for

instance,forthe correlation functionsto �rstorderin e

G
(N ;M ) = �

�N ;M (1+ q�
�! e�D (x))G(N ;M )(x): (10)

For strongly type-II superconductors the correction to

scalingfactor,even though itisassociated with arelevant

operator,willbevery sm allunlessonegetsvery closeto

the criticalpoint,and hence a one-variable scaling form

associated with the X Y �xed point should o�er a very

good description.Naturally itwould be very interesting

toseeifsuchcorrectionstoscalingduetoelectrom agnetic

uctuationscould be observed experim entally.

W ith thescalingform ulation given aboveand theanal-

ogy with �nite size scaling there are several interest-

ing corollaries regarding criticaltem perature shifts and

rounding. For d < 4 one does not expect any critical

divergenceforB 6= 0,henceany shiftswillbe associated

with a pseudo-criticaltem peratureTp(B ),which wetake

to bethepointatwhich thespeci�cheatisa m axim um ,

i.e. @C=@�jT = T p (B ) = 0. G iven that the speci�c heat is

3



proportionalto
R

ddxG (0;2),then �(0;3) = @C=@� hasthe

scaling form

�(0;3)(�;�;e;
B

�0

)= �
d��3 M (x;y): (11)

The shift in tem perature ofthe speci�c heat m axim um

� / T p(B )� Tc(0) is given by the zero of the uni-

versal scaling function M , i.e. M (x;y) = 0. O nce

y = q=� �!e � 1 we can set q = 0 in (11),a good ap-

proxim ation experim entally,(corrections to scaling can

ofcourse be added). Denoting this universalzero,x0,

one�nds

� = x 0

�
B

�0

� 1=2�

(12)

which isidenticalto the corresponding form ula fam iliar

in �nite size scaling [14]. A sim ilar expression for the

speci�c heat rounding follows from the standard argu-

m entthat�nite size e�ects willstartto becom e im por-

tant when �0 � (B =�0)
�1=2 ,where �0 is the zero �eld

coherencelength.

Theabovegeneralargum entcan alsobeused toderive

in the present context the analog ofphenom enological

renorm alization [15]. De�ning the coherence length via

thesecond m om entofthetwo-pointcorrelation function

leadsto

�(B )

�0
= R

�
B �20

�0

�

(13)

where R is a universalscaling function and once again

we areneglecting electrom agneticcorrectionsto scaling.

De�ning a scale transform ation B ! B 0, t ! t0 via

B �2(t;0)= B 0�2(t0;0)leadsto

�
2

�

t;
B

�0

�

=�
2

�

t
0
;
B 0

�0

�

= B
0
=B (14)

which representsan exactRG transform ation.T = Tc(0)

isa �xed pointofthisequation and thecriticalexponent

� can be obtained by linearizing around this�xed point

to �nd

�

1+
1

�

�

ln
B

B 0
= ln

_�(0;B
0

� 0
)

_�(0;B

� 0
)
: (15)

In the approxim ation where electrom agnetic uctua-

tions can be neglected,or ifa charged-X Y �xed point

exists,the above scaling form ulation also leadsto m any

new universalcritical-pointratios. Forinstance,the ra-

tio�2B =�0,evaluated atthecriticaltem perature,should

be a universalnum ber. Also,the singular part ofthe

free energy at T = Tc(0) willhave the form Fsing =

c(d)(B =�0)
d=2 where c(d) is a universalnum ber analo-

gousto theCasim iram plitudefam iliarin �nitesizescal-

ing [16].A one loop approxim ation gives

c(d)= � �(1�
d

2
)�(1�

d

2
;
1

2
) (16)

which ford = 3 givesc(3)� 0:22.

To conclude: we have derived using RG m ethods the

scalingbehaviouroftherm odynam icfunctionsin thecrit-

icalregion fora superconductorin a m agnetic �eld.W e

�nd thatin the neighborhood oftheX Y �xed pointthe

relevanceofelectrom agneticuctuationsleadsto a two-

variablescaling form ulation.Forq=��!e � 1,theexper-

im entally accessible region forhigh-Tc superconductors,

this two-variable form ulation reduces to a one-variable

form plus corrections to scaling due to the electrom ag-

netic uctuations.

W ebelievethatvariouspredictionswehavem adehere

should be experim entally veri�ablein high-Tc supercon-

ductors.In particular,theanalogywith �nitesizescaling

isrobustand itshould bepossibletodeterm inein exactly

whatregionsthedata collapsesonto a one-variablescal-

ing form ulation and to whatextentcorrectionsto scaling

can describeany deviations.Itshould alsobepossibleto

m easure som e ofthe universalcriticalpoint ratios that

arisenaturally in thepresentscaling form ulation and the

predicted shift ofthe speci�c heat m axim um . It would

be interesting to extend the presentapproach to include

dynam ics,anisotropy and/ordisorder. The conclusions

ofthis lettershould also be ofrelevance to the nem atic

to sm ectic-A phase transition in liquid crystalswhich is

believed to be in the sam euniversality class.
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